Semper floreat by unknown
A STATE OF 
EMERGENCY 
A motion endorsing the with-
drawal of the ban on photo-
graphing for student cards was 
passed by 25 votes to 10 at a 
meeting of Union Council held 
on Thursday 19th March in thc 
J. D. Story Room. The Presi-
dent maintained that a state of 
emergency existed at the time 
the ban was withdrawn because 
of the rapid deterioration in 
student opposition to the cards. 
The Union was only losing face 
and friends. In an effort to save 
some part of the stand the ban 
was withdrawn. 
It is now too late to do much 
about the student cards this 
year. The fight will have to be 
taken up again next year. But 
this is the time to prepare. The 
first step in preparation should 
be an examination of our fail-
ure on this occasion. 
There can be no doubt that 
the duplicity of the Administra-
tion contributed to our failure. 
If we had been consulted at the 
time when the new cards were 
being planned we could have or-
ganised a campaign of opposi-
tion last year. Instead we first 
learnt of the photographs dur-
ing the examinations. Because 
all students were required to be 
photographed during the vac-
ation it was made doubly hard 
to arange for a boycott. 
But these were factors be-
yond our control. By themselves 
they were not the reasons we 
lost. 
We lost because the students 
themselves had not firm convic-
tion on the subject. And we lost 
because the Union leadership 
had only one firm conviction— 
to avoid trouble at all costs. 
From time to time they were 
swayed from this course but 
they inevitably and quickly re-
turned to it. 
It is difficult to decide 
whether the students are re-
sponsible for the weak-kneed 
Council or whether three suc-
cessive weak-kneed Councils 
have bred an apathetic student 
body. To say that one helped 
breed the other is true, but use-
less if one wants to set about 
improving the situation. 
Of all the factors which have 
led the students here to be self-
regarding in the narrowest and 
meanest sense of word, three 
seem uppermost. Thc first is 
their social background. More 
students at Queensland arc self-
supporting than at any Univer-
sity in Australia. To be vulgar, 
the middle-class who failed to 
obtain scholarships have a 
stronger hold here than any-
where else. These people arc 
not interested in Universities. 
They arc simply interested in 
obtaining qualifications if they 
are male, or a husband, prefer-
ably wealthy, if they are 
female. Such people do not care 
about University traditions. 
They will accept any measures 
so long as they get their de-
grees. 
Secondly, there is thc frag-
mentation of University life into 
faculty societies. Strong faculty 
societies are not' of themselves 
bad things. Their results hcvc, 
however, have proved them to 
be so. Union Elections arc not 
fought on issues. They are 
fought on personalities and on 
faculty allegiances. Engineers 
and Meds take it in turns at 
electing the President, 
The E-xccutive of thc Union is 
firmly under their joint control. 
Thc President and the St. Lucia 
Day Vice-president are both 
Engineers. The Meds are repre-
sented by the General Vice-pre-
sident and their own Herston 
Vice-president. 
It is not being argued that 
Engineers and Meds should not 
have executive positions. It is 
being argued that because they 
have thc game sown up between 
them issues do not arise in 
Union Elections. Each candidate 
promises good and faithful ser-
vice but no specific policies are 
expounded. When they are they 
help pave the way to hell. 
An alliance of Arts, Science 
and Commerce might serve to 
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break the present stranglehold 
but by its very nature would 
not alter the faculty basis of 
elections. 
The third reason for our fail-
ure lies in an attitude of mind 
within the executive. The execu-
tive, supported by a large per-
centage of the Councillors, be-
lieve that all our problems can 
be solved by top-level negoti-
ations. How many times have 
I heard it said that everything 
would be all right "if only 
the President could have lunch 
with the Vice-Chancellor. . ." 
While it is true that a great 
deal of work can and must be 
done at this level there are oc-
casions, as we have recently 
seen, when negotiations break 
down and the Administration 
refuses to give. Some of these 
occasions arc not matters of 
principle. Parking regulations 
are a good example. But some 
are. On these latter occasions 
only direct student participation 
can achieve victory. 
The contradiction in this 
policy is immediately obvious. 
If the students arc deliberately 
excluded from 'affairs of slate' 
on thc grounds that they arc 
not their concern or because 
both thc Administration and 
thc Union E.xccutive are afraid 
of what might happen if the 
students could sec what was go-
ing on, there is little chance of 
bringing the students out and 
even less chance of having them 
strive towards a constant objec-
tive. 
The Union's zig-zag policy 
and final capitulation has done 
nothing to Improve this situ-
"ation. In fact, the gravest crit-
icism that can be levelled 
against Mr. Murphy is that he 
has finally managed lo sever 
what remaining links there were 
between those students who arc 
interested in protecting the Uni-
versity from thc Administration 
and the Union. 
This may well prove to be 
his greatest service. The Law 
Students are still refusing to 
have their photographs taken. 
At their annual general meeting 
they passed a motion opposing 
the cards, reaffirming their ban 
and calling for a motion of cen-
sure of the President. What 
will happen to these students 
will obviously not depend upon 
the Union's willingness to de-
fend them. Here is an under-
lined example of the break be-
tween students and their sup-
posed organs of leadership. 
Thus we have come a com-
plete circle. From Murphy to 
Murphy. The debate which the 
executive's motion _ of _ endorse-
ment of his action initiated con-
tained many important consid-
erations of which all students 
should be aware. 
First, Mr, Murphy had thc 
legal power to withdraw the 
ban. He has this under a pro-
vision in the constitution which 
gives him power to act in a 
state of emergency. His power is 
thus conditional. It is condi-
tional upon a state of emergency 
existing. 
What Murphy had to do to 
justify his action was to show 
tliat a state of emergency had 
developed between Thursday 
13th February when Council 
endorsed the ban and Tuesday 
25th Februarj'^  when he used his 
executive power to revoke it. 
The state of emergency that 
he claimed justified his action 
was thc large number of stu-
dents who were taking no notice 
of the ban. 
It cannot be denied that stu-
dents were having their photo-
graphs taken. They had been 
all along. They were having 
them taken when Council ap-
plied the ban. Council knew 
this. Indeed, Council acted 
pardy because so many students 
had been photographed. Thc 
ban was to give a lead, to con-
solidate the opposition, to bring 
thc wavcrers in and to castigate 
those who had meekly submit-
ted. 
All these things the ban 
achieved. That il did not stop 
students from being photo-
graphed did not alter this 
achievement. As was pointed 
out at Council only a substan-
tial minority organised with and 
behind thc Union was needed 
lo defeat the whole system of 
cards. 
The President's argument 
that more students had been 
photographed on the 25th llian 
on the 13 ih is no argument at 
all. No new factor had been in-
troduced. No new threat or 
pressure had come from the 
Vice-Chancellor. The situation 
was the same; only more so. 
The only thing that had 
changed was the attitude of the 
President and his executive. 
The withdrawal of the ban was 
on purely subjective criteria and 
had no relation to the actual 
situation. 
But even if the President had 
been able to show that a state 
of emergency had existed he 
still has to explain not calling a 
meeting of students to discuss 
the cards and his tardiness in 
making contact with the Staff 
Association. Both of these he 
had been instructed to do by 
Council. 
No explanation except his un-
willingness to challenge the Ad-
ministration in any serious 
fashion presents itself. In this 
he was supported by his execu-
tive at the time and by an over-
whelming majority of Council-
lors later on. Whether he has 
the support of the students at 
large depends on you. Whether 
he and his kind of president will 
continue to 'enjoy' your sup-
port you will have a chance to 
say in August at the Elections. 
Hut remember this: Barry Mur-
phy is not responsible for the 
situation or for its result. The 
situation he had to deal with 
was the result of personal am-
bition within the Administra-
tion. The Administration is our 
real opponent in this struggle. 
The decision he came to was 
not his own. It was the result 
of long history of capitulation 
on the part of the Union to the 
Administration and of an even 
longer history of a student body 
which does not care for its Uni-
versity. Of this situation the 
President is thc product not the 
cause. 
Mr. Coldberger, the Mens 
Graduates Representative on 
Council, made several well 
aimed criticisms of the execu-
tive but there were two things 
ho said which were of special 
interest. 
He had asked some members 
of the Senate if the Senate had 
approved photographic identity 
cards, as thc Vice-Chancellor 
had claimed in his address of 
welcome lo thc freshers. The 
Senators denied all knowledge 
of any such decision. The Presi-
dent later added that the Chan-
cellor had also denied knowledge 
of thc proposal. 
Mr, Coldberger explained 
this. During thc vacation there 
is a special committee of thc 
Senate which has the power of 
the whole Senate. It was dur-
ing this period that the decision 
to introduce the cards must 
have been made. It would ap-
pear that the Administration 
took advantage of the long vac-
ation not only to counter stu-
dent opposition but to deceive 
the Senate. 
The Men Graduates' Associ-
ation appeared to be more con-
cerned with the Student Card 
than were the students, he said. 
This was because they were 
frightened of what might hap-
pen to the reputation of the 
University if the Administration 
were to gain complete control. 
When a University gets a bad 
name the value of any qualifica-
tion obtained there is depreci-
ated. Students who until now 
have only been concerned with 
their own narrow personal inter-
ests should bear this in mind. 
As a completely new set of 
cards will have to be issued each 
year the entire process of photo-
graphing will have to be re-
peated. This will be the time 
to oppose the cards. Now is the 
time to.prepare for that oppo-
sition. 
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take, o take, those 
lips away 
Dear Sir, 
1 refer to youi- coinmonls on 
Mr. HliicUburn'.N letter in the pre-
vious is.sue of Keinpor. 1 con.sidci' 
that If ScmsitT la to fulfll tho role 
of thc Union Xowspapor. it ought 
to give fair expression to t/ic vari-
ous vicw.s cxpro.s.sc(l l>y incnibor.M 
of the Tnlon. especially those of 
iilUlttitcd and ii.ssoclatcd bodies. 
Your re|>ly. to Hay thc louHt, wao 
unothiwil and out of {)la(:e in a 
.students' new.spapor. 
Voiirs .sincerely, 
I » I ; T K U iH)rrKiii< (Sv. l U ) . 
appended to it. I suggest that tho 
freedom of thc Press ought to im-
ply not merely the I'rcedoiri of 
cdltor.s but thc freedom of con-
trtl»utorH to express their views 
without heinh' caricatured about 
it. 
Voiirs .sincerely, 
I ' I : T I 0 K .1. m-AOKIUKN. 
god 
bad 
I)«>r .Sir, 
I feel 1 nni.st protest aBainnt tin-
lncrca.se in the niimbci- of articleK 
In .Spniper i'^lorcat wliicli aro of 
Uttlc or no Inlcrcsl to the vast 
majority of HttuJcnt.s. 
It apitcars now tlial .Si-niper i.s 
heconiinp alino.st a private news-
paper of lOtiRliHh and I'olitical 
Sricnco HVUilents, and not, of Hie 
U. of Q. I'nion. Few xtiident.s of 
faculties otlier than Arts n-iul 
pa.st pafre one. The inajorily of 
student.s aro not ir)t<-r<'.sied in 
roadiiiK Ions winded artieh-H. .sueh 
as you |)iibli!ili in threat detail, if 
you \vinli to .arouse iniorcst in 
politics, you ai-e doinj,' the vi-iy 
opposite. 
If llie.*^' articles (IMMIK reviews. 
|K>llfleal articles) a re of sonu; in-
terest t« anyone, let tlunu have « 
separate puldleallon; or less fre-
quently In .Scnijior. 
Tliorc is .some place in the 
Semper for .shorter articles of .seri-
ous nature (JncUulinc 5«>!itic») 
hut these must nol lie included lo 
the liotriment of other student in-
terests. More .sportinK notes, fac-
ulty notes .ind humoroii.s drawlnB.s 
which were onec common place 
would be more readily apiireei-
atcd. 
YoiirM rnltlifiilly, 
LI.NO.SAY >Iel)()WI",M-. 
."(lodicinc IV . 
Dear .Sir, 
I oljjcct to a coauuent made in 
your editorial of .March I" on 
.State aid to Church schools, 
namely: "KcUBion does inhibit 
thc Intellect". 
True rellK-ion encouiases (lio 
appliciUion of a rational di.sciplinc 
lo thouglit and behaviour, in op-
posiUon to an irresponsible self 
induljrenee. a.s expounded by so-
called "free" thinkers, who, eo:i-
ti-aiy to beins free, ;ire really 
slaves to Iheir own desire. Surely 
then, il is '•free' Ihoujrht which In-
hibits the intellect, while lelipion 
promotes it. 
If. Indeed, a I-CHKIOUS education 
does inhibit the intellect, how do 
>oii explain the proniinence. in 
number and quality, of people of 
liiuli professional, academic and 
polilicil .slandtUK, who aie thc 
products of rcliKiou.s schools? 
Vonrs since I'd y, 
• I M I i n i T i : ! ) (by yuuv ra ther 
tlubUtus stamlanls) INTKlj-
good 
bad 
Dear .Sir, 
Your article on JShari>villc 
misaed the point. Wliat Is import-
ant is not that the people .shot 
wore natives but that they were 
disobedient natives. 
'^'ours faithfully. 
.Mr.s. .MAItKIIAM. 
Dear .Sir, 
1 waa sorry lo see that wy let-
ter In the latest Kemper had to 
liavc adverse editoriiil comment 
Dear .Sir 
(iiH' l,il)orty. depending on the 
freedom of the press as per .lelTer-
son is a lot of crai>. and .lel'i'eison 
who concocted this .iaz/,, and 
especially of this time would not 
only tin-n in his ffrave at it,s niis-
u.se. but would be called ".SplnnlnK 
Jon:". 
Liberty and the freedom of the 
pi'e.«s have nothing in comtuon foi' 
us today, and is a myth used by 
unscru]u)luus persons to impose 
certain restrictions on ntlier.s, pei' 
the misrcpvcsentaled tiuote of 
freedom of the press, editors ab-
solutely reftise to print anytliint,' 
controversial if they find that it 
creates .any uneasiness in the 
mln^ls of the lanRUld. apathetic, 
sloths called people; as lonj,' as 
their puts .'ire lillcd their mitula re-
main empty. 
.MlTf/ITM IX PAUVO. 
Dear .Sir. 
In I'. .McC'awley's artlch> "'rhe 
OeafeninK Silence" we saw these 
illiiminalinB words 'Mi'mther, It is 
a lesson of Hi.story that an arms 
I'ace iejids to Wiu'". 1 have 
.searched all those dim, dark, 
deep, depositories of memory In 
my brain and have conic to tho 
conclusion that this s tatement is 
monstrous example of the Big 
Lio. 
•The theory, of course, being 
that If you make the lie big 
enough, everyone will believe it. 
If he cares lo examine History 
I am certain that he will find that 
an a r m s race wilt only tend to pre- ' 
vent war. and that it is only an i 
act of deliberate, calculated 
policy based on tho idea that A ' 
is stronpor than B that will lead 
A to a t tack B. 
If A and B wove about e()ual In 
atrcngth, then A would certainly 
not a t tack H, unless A were cer-
tain of crippiinff IJ with one blow, 
while rotainins its own slrength. 
Such an event is manifestly im-
possible today, as P. McCawley so 
obligingly and In such a self-con-
tradictory manner points out. 
I have written this only to point 
out a great inconsistency in P. 
.McCawlcy's argument, as I sup-
port his ideals entirely. 
Yours .sincerely, 
U\NCK WINTEll , 
Science 1. 
I 
god 
Sir, 
We have just been treated to 
another twelve pages of the 
"great" H. .McQ.—twelve pages of 
blatant abuse of editorial power. 
H. has used the "Newspaper of 
the I', of Q. I'nlon" to promulgate 
his own peculiar political, re-
ligious, philosophical and cultural 
beliefs. These beliefs a re merely 
opinion, and a person who is aa 
great as H. thinks himself to be 
would certainly admit this. He 
would not u.se power entrusted to 
him lo disseminate his own views 
and ridicule others. 
Objective criticism is helpful; 
vicious, biased criticism is not. 
Thc "vicious" applies particularly 
lo the editor's comment on the 
letter of Peter J. Blackburn, In 
my opinion, a person who docs 
not have full knowledge of Science 
and whose thinking has not boon 
suljjected lo tho rigours of 
.scienti!lc rea.sonlng Is not justi-
lled in expressluK any opinion on 
the ultimate nature of physical 
reality. Such a person must, by 
definition, be agnostic. To be an 
iithclst ia to be as dogmatc as 
thc Christian whom H. ridicules. 
And if H. does not believe In a 
God. why does he act like one? 
IJ, F , . I I C X A ^ I A I W . 
Pliy.slcs. 
bad 
Dear .Sir, 
It appears froni your Kditorial 
of March 17 that your sympathies 
lean slightly loft of centre. Your 
retort lo the President of tho 
Bvangclical Union shows a truly 
bigotted mind. Might I suggest 
tha t your lOditorial is nothing 
more than a disjointed set of 
value judgments clothed in a 
form which attempts to hide this 
fact. 
You accuse Mcnzies of nol in-
ti'oduclng education reforms be-
cause of thc conflict with thc 
vested Interests of the Liberal 
Party. You state that tho money 
required for education reform 
must como from tho over £2000 
Income groups. The above s ta te-
mcnt assumes firstly that personal 
income tax is tho only source of 
rovenue available to the Govern-
ment (because your a rgument 
then goes on to say that thla Is 
why Mcnzios and his vested in-
terests do not want education re-
form) nnd secondly that tho 
abovo £2000 Income groups could 
provide sufnciont additional re-
venue and thirdly that there a re 
not more Important demands on 
thc nation's roaourcos. Surely aa 
EiiiTiRi^i 
^'APOLIGA PRO 
VJTA SUA'^ 
student Kditorship ha.s its particular 
problems. It is a fiill-tiinc job to which only part-
time sorvico can be given. No amount of good-will 
on tho pai't of the Editor can overcome loss of 
time on the paper. 
Semper has a threefold function. It exists 
as a newspaper. But unlike a newspaper it is 
almost totallv dependent on other sources for its 
news niatei'ial. We publish what we receive and 
onlv what we receive. 
" Secondly, Semper has an opinion-fomiing 
role. It must form opinions and allow for thc 
expression of opinions. Articles on the arts and 
on politics will consequeiitl.y fall into two 
categories — those which presuppose some 
knowledge or interest and those which arc 
designed for the uninitiated. The only reason that 
there are not more science articles is because no 
one is prepared to wi'ite them. 
Underg'radnate humonr is often a term of 
abuse. Yfit it has a vital role to play in a 
University paper. It is also an integral part of 
our literary heritage. While no particular piece of 
undergraduate humonr is of lasting value, the 
continuous process of renewal that must take 
place gives it a vitality tliat makes it unique. 
The real difficulty lies in fhiding people to 
work. An ad calling for helpers brought one 
reply. If yon complain that yon can't find much 
of interest to read in Semper it is because 
peopk> with your interests either do not or caniiot 
write. 
Pages on Science and Motoring are 
planned. These have a place in Semper. Pages of 
social notes and fashion do not. 
The editor is quite prepared to publish any 
collection of crude cartoons on sexual themes. 
Until the time of going to press he had not 
received any. 
One final suggestion to disgruntled readers. 
Head thc paper before criticising it — how many 
realised what 'It Palleth as the Gentle Rain' 
was about? 
PHARMACY STUDENTS 
MORTAR ANTICS 
Relaxation Block 
Friday, Hth April 
"Cactus plus Five" 
5/- single — 8/- Double 
"^ •^ 0 p.m. Free Supper 
1 
• • • * • » 
a socialist you realise tho Import-
ance of priorities. 
I do not Intend to give a dis-
sertation on elementary economics 
but It Irks mo to ace abuse of 
facts by the more statement of 
value judgments as you have 
done. 
In conclusion may I suggest 
tha t there aro such taxes aa ex-
cise and sales taxes, and corpor-
ate Income taxes which could pro-
%'ldc adltlonal finance. There is 
also reason to believe that higher 
University fee charges subject" to 
a means test may provide addi-
tional rovonuea for UnlversltleB. 
Education reform will best bo 
served in my opinion by leas poli-
tical IncJtoment to riot and a 
more detailed sciontiflc analysis 
and presentation of the facta Cor 
If it ifl indeed a wortliy demand 
on tho nation's resources, let 
McQueen or Bird prove It. 
Yours falthfuly, 
D. A. Drxorf. 
bad 
Dear Sir, 
I strongly urge that s tudents 
who object to some of the tripe 
of tho lost two Sempers should 
assist you with copy of a higher 
quality, Traah like "Moment of 
Tru th" Is. I hope, Included only 
bccauBo bettor material has run 
out, 
Mr. de Jersey Is right—uae a 
finer filter. But It's of no uao If 
you aro short of copy. 
Yours, etc., 
" F E D XJP WITH T B I P E " . 
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Union Booze-up Plans 
Go Ahead 
Under the veil of forty minutes vice-regal patronage 
Union Council proposes to drink its way through sixty quids 
worth of your money at a booxe-up known as the Union 
Cocktail Party. Union Honorary Secretary, McLeod, told the 
March meeting of Council that the Governor had been invited 
so that he could tell his friends that StudentL were house-
trained and occasionally acted like civilized animals. To sup-
pose that fhe Governor was not already aware this seems like 
an insult to hss intelligence. 
Despite attempts at two Council 
Meetings to curtail cocktail fever 
some eighty odd varsity bods will 
gather in the Page-Hantfy Room on 
the evening of April 10, to repay 
themselves for services rendered to 
the student body. 
There they will wait with their 
clammy-little social-climbing hands 
poised for Governor's handshake. 
Lady Councillors will bend their 
knobly knees in courtsey fo the Lady 
May. Having shown their undying 
loyalty to the Throne in this fashion 
fhe Governor will leave and they will 
proceed to get plastered. 
Faculty Societies might well ask 
their representatives just which par-
ticular piece of student politicking 
has made them feel entitled to close 
ou a quid's worth of free food and 
grog. 
So that the festivities may continue 
into the morning councillors will pay 
10/- a head. This means that over 
90 quid will be spent on this little 
rort. Divide that by the number of 
bottles and you have the number of 
drunks. 
Commen. Week Plans 
Outlined 
As advised in the last issue of "Semper Floreat", nego-
tiations with the police force are underway to secure the 
Commemoration Procession for Friday, 1st May. Unfortu-
nately, no official approval had been given at the time of 
writing. However, in view of our many supporters in the 
police force, we feel confident that such official sanction will 
be soon forthcoming. It must be again stressed that any re-
currence of the distasteful mass activity down town, as 
the last two years, will certainly ensure that this will be the 
last. 
''South Seas" Night 
For the first time in Australia, a genuine programme 
of traditional dances and ceremonies of the Pacific Islands 
wilt be presented at the International Club's "Festival of the 
South Seas" on April 11th at the Chinese Club Auchenflower. 
Thc "Festival of the South ^>rnu>(l that night will be a Soke 
Seas" will Drovide a uniaue OD- "'' '^"^'^ ' ' " ' " ' ' ' " "»**^ ' J»<(,'frHnK ocab v,m pruviuc a uuiquL up ,i,„„.,.; ijikulnka, a .standinR-up 
portunity for Australian and .jjinec pcnenilly i)erfonn«l by 
men tuid women nnd a dual dunce. 
Krom Tahiti wc have the Tahlt-
lan Tjimore and from Samoa, the 
S;imoan Siva. 
ii^oiii Kiji v e shall see tho Mekc 
will be 
Overseas Students to see tradl 
lional dances and ceremonies 
not performed outside their 
country of origin, 
Hcprcscnlcd In the iM-ORnvmrne and the Haka. whieh 
will ho students from Tontra, Fiji, .strictly male ilanecs. 
Samoa, Koluma. I'apua. New nnring: the evenlnj; a .supper of 
Guinea and Nauru. Island dislios will be sorveei. 
At 7.;u) p.m. the Kijian students Kiiropean danee.t will be pio-
will present the Kuva Ceremony, vidfil lor jrnoslH in between the 
This is one of thc most ancient Tslaiid uumbcr.s. Proceeds from 
and honoured custoniK of tJie this function will Ko to Interna-
Island.s of Polyne.'jia. tlonai House. Tickets are ir./- a 
I-'i'om the Kcnerou.-i people ot lie.ad jind are avall.'ible from the 
TonRiv wo wll sec an exhibition of I'nion sliop ami committee mem-
Ilicir ilancc?. Kxamples to be per- bets. 
A group of 50 students 
from this University will take 
part in the 'Aldermaston 
Walk' from Ipswich to Bris-
bane next week-end. The 
walk has been organised by a 
'Ban-the-Bomb' committee 
comprising more than twenty 
organisations. 
The aim of the march is total and 
general disarmament although each 
group participating will be able to 
display its own banners so long as 
they do not oppose this general pur-
pose. 
The Campaign for Nuclear Dis-
armament which has recently been 
formed in the University will hold a' 
meeting today to make final ar- i 
; rangements for its participation.: 
I Those rntcrcstcd should contact Mrs.' 
iTarnowskl at 38 2961. 
• The March will culminate in a Rally l 
! in the Social Services Hail, Berwick 1 
'Street, Valley at 3.15 p.m. on Sunday 
; 5th. 
Also taking part will be the Women's 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom whose special interest is the 
banning of the French Nuclear Tests 
. in fhe Pacific. Anyone interested in 
! marching with this organisation should 
. phone Mrs. Griffin 70 2773. 
It is now time for the satirists and 
others to set their imaginative and 
inventive mti ds fo work, to ensure 
that this year's procession will eclipse 
the brilliant efforts of previous years. 
This is the day when everyone is 
equally well equipped to participate 
— make certain you join in. 
Registration 
All floats must be registered. Reg-
istration forms are available af tlie 
Union Olfice, and completed forms 
must be returned by S p.m, Wednes-
day, ZZnd April, 
It is anticipated holding thc meet-
ing of Senate — Police — Float 
Reps.'on Friday, 24th April at 1.10 
p.m., in fhe Relaxation Block. This 
is to be confirmed. All float con-
venors must attend this meeting. 
Failure to do so may lead to the 
exclusion of your float. 
Early registration will secure a 
prominent place in the procession for 
your float, and will greatly assist in 
thc organization of the procession. 
Floats 
World, national, state, and even 
University affairs in fhe past twelve 
months have provided an unprece-
dented wealth of topics for you fo 
ponder. The success of your float is 
assured. Remember entries are nof 
restricted to Societies, freelance 
entries by individuals or small groups 
arc encouraged. 
OTHER COMMEM. ACTIVITIES: 
Commem. Smoko 
Another Commem. Smoko is to 
be held about ihe time of Commem., 
the exact dato is yet to be announced. 
This is your chance to train your 
throat for the Aquatic Carnival as 
well as for the Treasury Singing. 
Singing on thc Treasury Steps. 
"Constable" Gilbert will be in at-
tendance once again fo conduct the 
masses singing on the Treasury steps, 
during the hours preceding the pro-
cession. Be there and join in. 
Aquatic and Spaghetti Eating 
Carnivals. 
These quaint old ceremonies, their 
purpose sfill incomprehensible to 
many townsfolk, shall provide ad-
ditional highlights at the conclusion 
of the procession. 
In the event of any major changes 
being made fo this programme, im-
mediate notification will be given in 
a special issue of the Union Spokes-
man. 
Bruco Ward, 
Convenor 
Commemoration Procession. 
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LABOR SPLIT SEEN AS 
INEVITABLE AND IRREVERSIBLE 
The Labor Split was fundamental and perhaps inevitable, Mr. Condon Byrne told a 
lunch hour meeting of the D.L.P, Club recently. Characterising the D.LP. as "the ascend-
ant party", the ex-senator delivered a lucid but optimistic lecture on its future. He 
pointed out how the D.L.P. has persisted longer than any other splinter group in Labor 
history, and how in the past, such "abberations" have never been established on a nation-
al scale. The success of the D.L.P. reflects a basic change in Australia's political structure, 
argued Mr. Byrne, a change (in crude terms) from economically based parties to ideologic-
ally based parties. 
Historical!), he siid, Austnilian parties were divided into Despite his ol)viou.s .sincerity, 
economically based conservative—radical groupings susceptible to J^'•. liyrne did not .suceeed in con-
disititegration. Ur.t,l the latest split (now ten years old). L.bor l^ l l^^ ' t ,^r j^maUve" ' t"^^^^0 
splinter groups have all died out but this was not true of the the pre.sent Labor split, HLS char-
D.LP. 
.Mr. nyrne argued that the .A.s the nature of the party .lys-
A.I.,.P,'s idea of society as groups lein ehanKe.s, the 1)1.1' will ad-
of •• 'haves' and 'have-nots' " was vance until U Is "the aseenvlant 
no longer true. Instead. Austi-a- party". Asked if this wore pos-
lian parties, like those of the sible without Parliamentary re-
aeleri.sation of tlio AM' as rigid 
and old-fashione<l was exagger-
ated, and he failed to note a inmi-
ber of rigid attitudes in the Ol.P 
(e.g. non-reeogaition of mainland 
Chuia) . 
United SUUea, were gadually presentation. Mr. Byrne replied nj^ trftitnicnt of the relation-
dividing on ideological grounds that Parliamentary representation .ship between the L>W» and the 
Parliamentary 
Representation 
It wa.s suggested to .Mr. Hyrnc 
that the apparently Koman Cath-
liibcral and Ct)iintry Parties was 
(perhaps through lack of time) 
tcitally inndcqiintc, anrt It Is doubt-
ful If thc figures he quoted prove 
what he wanted (hern to. 
On the credit side Mr. Byrne 
sueceeded In emphasising thc fvin-
daniontal nature of tho split, and 
his survey of DI^P policies demon-
strated how thoy aic less influ-
enced by political expediency 
than those of other parties. The 
charge that fhe ni .P Is a nega-
tive party was well rebutted, and 
1964 
(but compare Samv»cl Lubell, wo\ild coincide with the advance 
who argues the reverse for the of the Party. 
U.S.). The DLP. being composed 
of those who had tried to Infuse 
now ideas into the AI^P. was best 
equipped to meet this sltnatlon. 
The AI.P was too rigid In Its ad-
herence to traditional policies, 
while the Government parties 
were essentially pragmatic and 
hence a less fertile sonrco of new 
Ideas. 
Altlioiigh iti Purllanicnl«r.v 
reprcsenfrttloh hn.-* virtiinlly been olio character of tho Dl.P fm--
elimlnntetl. Mr. U.vrno felt thai nishcd It with a .solid "core vote", 
the innnencc of the Y>^^V hud in- but limited the scope for future the point that there Is no inhor-
<'rcasc<l with thiic, lis preference.'^ exjianslon. Ho agreed that until ent value in a two parly s.vstem 
decided thirteen .scats nt thc Inst people were disabused of this was well made. The lecture was 
Fodenil Klecliun. and n factor "false" notion, a "high-water well prepared and presented. After 
contributing 'to tliLs WHS the fall mark" did exist; but unfortu- all, as one of the formulators of 
in Jcnk<»«o of preferences frmii nately ho did not say what effect ni.P policy, Mr. Byrne was In a 
1»% to only 1U%' A united f-abor this change of Image might have position to know what he wna 
Party, ho Vlalnu'd, would have on those who support, the party talking about, 
won tiicst' .scats, for this rcnaon. ^ ^j, 
BUDGET 
Gross income for the 1964 
Budget has increased by nearly 
£3,000 or eight per cent over 
last year. M j^st of this extra 
money has come from the in-
crease in Student subscriptions. 
The Treasurer, Mr. Jeffrey, in 
presenting the budget said 
that the Union was in a state 
of affluence in as much as the 
term could be applied to Union 
finances. 
1963 
AT A 
Three alterations were made to 
thc budget by Council. The grant 
for the I'nion Cocktail Parly was 
iiK-reased from V2H to £60 and the 
fnion's donation to thc Al)schol 
was doubled to a grant of £50. An 
amount, of £20 was added to the 
budget foi' the lOdltor's conference 
levy, 
THe allocation foi" Semper was 
iiUTcased by £200. This (Igurc is 
HUU dlsnially below the amounts 
granted by Inter-State Varsities 
for tlieir newspapers. The three 
major rniversities are ablo to pro-
duce a newspaper every week. 
1963 
GLANCE BUDGET 
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SCIENCE P A G E . . . 
Despite a very poor attendance, 
a meeting was held on 6th March 
upon thc visit of Sue Jordan, 
National Director of N.S.F.A. 
from Adelaide, and John Coatcs 
(A.N.U.), Conference Director 
for 1964. 
The N,S.F,A. Annual Confer-
ence will he held this year in 
Canberra from 2.Vd May to .^ Oth 
of May and promises to be one 
of the best yet. John outlined thc 
tentative programme which in-
cludes, beside.^  a thorough guided 
tour nf thc National Capital, visits 
to the War Memorial, Mt. Strom-
lo and thc Snowy River Scheme. 
As far as thc Conference is con-
cerned, thc theme will be "The 
Shortcomings of Science Educa-
tion in Australia Today", with 
such celebrated speakers as Pro-
fessor Harry Mc.'^ scl, while Sir 
John Ecclcs will perform the 
•official opening. 
Of course the usual .issociatcd 
activities such as parties, dinners, 
and informals will certainly make 
thc cost of thc trip well worth it. 
Conference foe is X5 and Lodg-
ings £10/10/0. Travel and mis-
ccllancGUS expenses have to be 
added to this, but will be subsi-
dised. 
Ever)' member of the U. Q. 
Science Students' Association is 
quite welcome to attend, and arc 
advised to think very seriously of 
doing so. Further information 
may be obtained from members 
of thc Executive. 
AGE 
Possible chies lo ihc mystery 
of wliy .ill living beings age and 
cvcntuallv dit have been oITcrcd 
by Dr. Nailian W. Shock of 
Baltimore, chief of the Geront-
ology Branch of the U.S, 
National Institutes of IlcaUh, 
Speaking at the Si.xth Inter-
national Congress of Geront-
ology, J")r. Shock told fellow 
scientists from around thc 
world that loss of body cells 
wilh advancing age reduces the 
performance .ind reserve cap-
acity of vanous body organs. 
He said thc loss of cells may 
be due to starvation such as 
muscle cells of thc heart suffer 
when branches of the coronary 
artery become blocked. The 
death of cells may also occur 
less dramatically through inter-
ference with the cell's supply of 
o.\ygen and nutrients which 
must pass through ageing body 
tissues. 
WAVES 
A group of U.S. physicists has 
built a sensitive detector which, 
it is hoped, will measure grav-
ity waves reaching thc earth 
from space. Thc existence of 
such waves was. predicted by the 
late scientist, Dr. Albert Ein-
stein, on the basis of his mathe-
matical calculations. But it has 
been beyond the sensitivity of 
instruments available until now 
to prove thc existence of such 
waves. These waves arc dis-
tinct from the better known and 
understood gravitational fields. 
Scientists of thc University of 
Maryland, under the direction 
of Dr. Joseph Weber, Professor 
of Physics, have designed a 
3,000-pound (1,350-kilogram) 
aluminium cylinder two feet (61 
centimeters) in diameter and six 
feet (1.8 meters) long. Sus-
pended from a wire loop to de-
press the effects from ordinary 
earth tremors, thc cylinder is 
housed in a vacuum chamber in 
an isolated underground struc-
ture. 
Thc scientists expect gravity 
waves coming from still littlc-
lUKleisiood sources in space will 
cause the cylinder lo move. At-
tached to the cylinder are de-
vices so sensitive that they can 
detect movements of as little as 
one-millionth of a thousandth 
of a millionth of a centimeter. 
Tlic machine is so sensitive that 
the sound of a voice nearby 
would cause it to vibrate a hun-
dred million times more than a 
gravity wave. If the existence 
of .^ uch gravity waves can be 
[•uovcd, the knowledge gained 
from them may shed light on 
the origin of the universe and 
about the particles that make up 
the i-oics of atoms. 
TOXINS 
An casy-to-opcrate machine 
wliich can in.stantancously 
identify toxic substances rc-
sj-ion i^ble for accidental poison-
ings has been developed in the 
United States. 
When the machine's operator 
presses a button corresponding 
lo a s>'mptom shown by a poi-
soning victim, a light flashes on 
beside thc name of every sub-
stance normally producing that 
symptom. After all thc symp-
toms have been recorded, the 
substance with the most lights 
indicates the most probable 
cause of the poisoning and thc 
physician can then administer 
the pr6])er antidote. 
Dr. Shock said the gradual 
decline in physiological func-
tions, beginning at about age 
30, varies widely. For example, 
speed of nerve impulse conduc-
tion is only 15 per cent less at 
age 90 than at 30. But cxcrc- £H^^ !IT T 
tory capacity of the kidney V / V / j f \ l • 
diminishes by 50 per cent over 
the same age span. The sugar 
level of thc blood is the same for 
young and old. But with ad-
vancing age it takes more time 
to return to normal after it has 
been raised. 
A new theory on the origin of 
coal, based on research by U.S, 
scientists, shows that antibiotics, 
with properties similar to those 
used to fight germs in modern 
medicine, may have played a 
significant but previotisly unsus-
pected part in the coal-making 
process millions of years ago. 
Scientists have long believed 
that coal originated when bac-
teria and fungi transformed the 
remains of plants into peat. 
These layers of partly decora-
posed plants sank into primeval 
marshes and were buried below 
thc earth's surface. There, the 
decomposition was halted as the 
microbes were cut off from their 
oxygen supply. Heat and pres-
sure through millions of years 
then transformed the materials 
into thc different varieties of coal 
composing the world's rich de-
posits of today. 
Scientists from the U.S. 
Bureau of Mines say unidenti-
fied types of antibiotics were 
detected in coal several years 
ago, but new research now 
shows these antibiotics are pres-
ent in sufficient concentrations 
to have stopped thc bacterial 
actions and prevented complete 
decomposition of the organic 
materials from which coal was 
eventually produced. 
Scientists believe the anti-
biotics originated in prehistoric 
plants or were manufactured by 
nature through various chemical 
reactions caused by microbes or 
by the coal-making process it-
self. 
RELIGION 
IS this title a (i)nti-adl('tinn in 
tcrius'.' Why iilumUI wo religkm-
i.sts a%oiil science? 
Hecaiisc we arc in a very diiri-
ciilt position if we don't. 
I am not speaking of science .is 
a coUcction of facts. This is some-
thing to which all religionists 
.•ihoiild ir.iy due respect. What I 
am speaking of is scientillc 
nH>(h<)<l, as the only reliable tcch-
niipie for arriving a t those facts. 
Wo i-eligionists are figures of 
authori ty in tliis world. We give 
men comfort, v.'c give them conso-
lation, wc give them everytJiing 
tha t We can convince them tViey 
really want. Wc w.int to keep 
things this w.ay. 
Hilt the irreligious scientist 
claims that wo lead men up the 
garden path, ;ind over the cliff 
edge. What is the good of giving 
me;: a pipeline to infallibility, he 
says, if we cannot guarjintce its 
accuracy'.' What is the good of 
sjiving men from thc Devil, if we 
l)iopose to throw them under 
Jehovah? 
He calls us complete, utter, out-
rageous frands, blind leaders of 
the blind. To do us justice, ho 
add.s, we usually don't realise it. 
Hut this la just talk. How can 
science really endanger our cer-
tainties? Well, whatever else one 
dislikes about science, one must 
agree that It sets out to .answer 
questloiiB only according to thc 
rules of evidence, which religion 
does not need to do. 
Take questions about death, for 
instance. Questions about tho life 
t ha t lies behind a.vn\ beyond this 
one i.s such a life, a dream, a mere 
illusion? Can thc scientist toll us? 
Of course ho can't—ho has to 
leave It an open (lucstlon. 
Thc only person who h a s any 
claim to tell us is the person who 
has Gone Over the River of Death 
and returned to Tell thc Tale, The 
difllculty hero is that there have 
been dozens who have claimed to 
have done so, but not even One 
has been able to prove It—that Is, 
to prove it within the established 
rules of evidence. 
And tha t la why wti roliglonlsta 
need to avoid science. I t makes 
nonsense of our beliefs when they 
fall within Its range. WTicn thoy 
fall outside, science simply states 
that they are unprovcn. 
Wherever we go with thc scien-
tist, he takes us to the rim of 
mystery, and leaves us there flat. 
He is content to rest, slothfully, 
upon tho admission that it Is a 
mystery. 
This is inadcriuate for the good 
religionist. Wc know that the uni-
verse began with the Creation of 
Something out of Nothing by a 
Being Who is Other and has no 
existence Aa we know It but exists 
In A greater reality than every-
thing else Put together and all or 
something. 
And if there is anything in these 
sui-prksing events that wc cannot 
qtiiie explain, M'C don't have to 
worry about it. That is wiiere wc 
triumph over the dull, restricted 
world of the scientist. 
The scientist takes tlie sumo un-
imaginative att i tude to those who 
emiuivo about tho uUimato nature 
of matter. Wc are treated lo pro-
tons and electrons, to mesons and 
neutrons, we are bombai-ded with 
equations, and in the end aro left 
with the proposition tha t an end-
less process of unsupervised cause 
and effect made thc beauty of thc 
rose. 
Which is nothing but fact and 
Well-grounded theory, of course. 
Quito inade(|uate. 
I know it is easy to make fuu of 
the old arguments for tlio exist-
ence of God. the argument from 
design and tho argument of the 
lirst cause—but wliat other argu-
ments can take us out where wc 
want to go? Pcrh.ap.s there is evi-
dence to suggest tha t the beauty 
of tills earth was created by a pro-
cess analgous to a million mon-
keys banging a million typcwrltcra 
—which is ali the more reason for 
tho religionist to deny tha t the 
discovery of truth ictiuires reput-
able evidence at all. 
The fact Is that the scientist, In 
a.sserting this type of proposition, 
Is asking us to swallow something 
much less .satisfying than the 
theologians ever dreamed about. 
The iri'cliglous scientist is assert-
ing that the universe is limited to 
thc rcahn ot reality, and I refuse 
to believe that. I mean to say. It's 
ridiculous. 
The universe is not ridiculous. 
It is created by a Being with In-
tdiligence :ind a sense of values 
Otherwise he would never have 
made the religionist, surely the 
most marvellous creature ever to 
appear on this Insignificant speck 
called I'^aith ( that is, if God can 
be doomed to have stooped to 
make anything which can be called 
"insignificant"). After all who else 
is blessed with thc ability to dis-
cover Absolute Truth without 
having to work for it? 
Why should thc religionist 
avoid science? Tho best answer 
is to quote a remark made to mc 
by an old Scots minister I knew in 
my youth, '*As a religionist. I ac-
cept reality as a possibility", said 
I, handing tho bottle to him some-
what grandly. "Laddie, you'd bet-
ter not", was his slurred reply, ' 'By 
God. laddie, you'd dinna better 
not". 
MORRIS NAGI'^L. 
TALK TO US ABOUT 
YOUR DEAREST WISH 
A home for your family? Modem equipment 
for your business? Improvements for your 
farm? 
Most wishes involve money. We should know 
—we lend more money, to more people, than 
any otlier bank in Australia~JE80,000,000 last 
year for homes alone. 
We lend to our established customers—people 
who show us they can manage money; people 
whose deposits make it possible for us to lend. 
By choice, they have placed all their normal 
banking business with us. We can do no less 
tiian give them preference in borrowing. 
How to become an established customer? Open 
an account at any of our offices. Let us carry 
out your everyday banking wishes. Give us 
the opporttmity to get to know you. 
And when the time comes, talk to us about 
your dearest wish. 
BANK COMMONWEALTH 
AUSTRALIA'S MOST HELPFUL BANK 
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THE CRITICS . . . 
DRAMA 
When if- is over you 
wonder why you were in-
teresfed. The ending is 
banal. But all the way 
through you are kept mak-
ing new judgments about 
the outcome. It is this 
ability to sustain interest 
that makes William Fair-
child's "The Sound of 
Murder" a satisfying play. 
Tlie great problem in my.ster)' 
phys is that the plot is everything 
and thc characters have little or 
no chance for dcvcloptt^nt. 
This did not prevent thc cast 
giving creditable performances in 
Rcpertor>''s production at thc 
Albert Hall. 
Glen Stirrat made Charles Nor-
bury nn obno.xious enou5;h 
character to make everyone in the 
audience want to kill him. Muriel 
Watson ns his wife failed to give 
quite thc right in}prc5sion. She 
was not frustrated enough n.t 
being childless, infatuated enough 
with her lover or shocked cnoui^h 
at the prospect nf killing her 
husband. 
Michael Gaut as the interloper, 
Peter Marriott, was required to 
commit a murder. This meant 
that he had to be somewhat case-
hardened. But he could have 
shown a little more hesitation. 
His marriage to Miss Forbes was 
also treated in a cavalier fashion. 
Lesley Rickctts as Miss Forbes 
showed considerable talent which 
was not well produced. This may 
wcl! have been thc case with thc 
other members of the cast. Some 
of !icr moments of sclf'abascircnt 
were particularly cxcitit^g. 
Eric Hauff made Inspector 
Davidson sufficiently alive to be 
an Inspector and sufficiently dull 
to be a policeman. 
For want of somewhere better 
to say • it, v;ould programme 
editors please put thc time al-
lowed for interval on the pro-
gramme. 
—H. McQ. 
Once one accepts that 
a University Dramatic 
Society could waste its 
time doing drawing-room 
comedies "Dear Charles*' 
can be counted as a great 
success. The dialogue is 
consistently amusing but 
does not require the 
brittleness that puts Cow-
ard outside the range of 
the Society. Brian Can-
non's direction was un-
obtrusively apparent and 
the Society should be 
grateful for his time and 
experience. 
Russell Dalton as Edward, the 
family doctor, carried his age 
well. He was as relaxed on stage 
AS he was in the Darvel house' 
hold. Michael Morrow once more 
showed his competence as thc 
elder son. His experience stood 
him in good stead. 
Peter Helman as thc younger 
son was occasionally too free and 
easy, especially in thc first act. 
But cither he grew on one or he 
grew up. Which ever it was he 
was certainly more pleasing in thc 
second and third acts. 
Claire Hlckey dominated the 
play and thc performance. As die 
successful novelist with three 
children and never a husbnnd 
she is required to maintain a high-
level of control throughout. This 
she does superbly. Hers was a 
fine comedy performance. 
Katherine Annand put her 
youthful charms to good effect as 
thc daughter. For a while it ap-
peared that she mii;iii. have sue 
cccdcd with her own father. 
Peter Cousins was sufficiently 
English Vr'ithout being a charac-
titurc. A remarkable feat. Max 
Cornwcll provided thc best male 
performance of thc evening. His 
highpoint was his confession of 
affectation. From flamboyance to 
real tragedy is no small step. Mr. 
Cornwcll took it with case. 
David Glccn must learn to be 
more at case on stage. He was 
satisfactory enough in his part 
hut when he was required to be 
apart of thc background he be-
came nervous and obvious. 
jane Harders, Margaret Parker, 
Jo Coffey and Peter Schmidt all 
added to thc genera! level of 
competence which marked the 
production. 
If this standard can be main-
tained for thc more serious works 
;ihcad thc Dramatic Society will 
hive a most successful year. 
Thc programme was of particu-
lar interest. It neglected to name 
thc author. 
H. McQ. 
POETRY 
(T)io Penguin B<i()k nf Sick VOI-MJ. 
Inti-oduced and edited by George 
JJufl^oth. 8/- . IVnfiuln). 
Mr. Macbeth exhibits 
considerable confusion 
about the aims and prin-
ciples of his anthology 
both in his brief introduc-
tion and, more disturb-
ingly, in the selection of 
poems actually printed. 
In his introduction he says 
both; "I have tried, in fact, to 
present a panorama of the ex-
treme situation, and to present it 
as seen through thc eyes of the 
most perceptive, sensitive and 
articulate observers I could find. 
Many of these poems will horrify 
some wilt frighten, a few may dis-
gust; several, I hope, will seem 
intentionally or unintentionally 
funny"; nnd also: "The primary 
aim of this anthology has been to 
amuse. I hope it may also do a 
little to restore faith in the value 
of poetry as what Wittgenstein 
called "a means of showing the 
fly thc way out of thc fly-bottle!" 
(In passing, Wittgenstein's re-
mark is, "What is your aim in 
philosophy? — to show thc fly 
the way out of thc fly- bottle" 
Philosophical Investigation § .>09. 
It is most unlikely that Wittgen-
stein would have approved of his 
remark being generalised so as to 
cover poetry). 
One is left quite unclear as 
to whether thc editor intends that 
"thc extreme situation", which he 
identifies as "lust or as death, as 
torture or as orgasm", should, by 
means of his collection, be made 
cither more clear and vivid to 
our imagination ,or arouse in us 
implcasant emotions, or make us 
laugh, or make us sec in poetry 
some sort of intellectual thera-
peutic device. 
That all form of these conflict-
ing aims should be fulfilled cither 
by thc collection as a whole or 
by any single poem is impossible. 
In f.ict it seems to me that thc 
only one in which thc anthology 
succeeds to any extent is thc 
second — in short, if a collection 
of "sick verse" is good to thc ex-
tent to which it makes one sick 
then this one is of fair average 
quality. 
For instance in thc section 
"Visions of Doom" there arc 
several poems of thc general 
species "I must abase myself be-
fore God to avoid hcll-firc". of 
which thc most offensive arc 
Cra.*h:nv*s and Sebastian Evans' 
pieces. That a man should con-
jure up in lolloping verse every 
blood and doom cliche he can re-
member and whine when he 
contemplates this: 
"My hope, my Fear, my Judge, 
my Friend! 
Take charge of mc, and of my 
end". 
is indeed revolting. Such an at-
titude to an "extreme situation" 
is mere animal reaction of thc 
"Don't hit mc. Til be good!" 
variety and as such surely unac-
ceptable to any sensitive man, 
thcist, atheist. {)r humanist. Two 
very fine pa.^ sagcs from Marlov/c's 
"Dr. Faustus" thc one an imagin-
ative recreation of Faustus' terror 
as thc midnight approaches when 
thc devil is to come and claim him 
and thc other containing Mefis-
tofclc's famous lines beginning 
"Why this is hell, nor am I out 
of it", arc hardly enough to 
balance thc revulsion created by 
the balance of the section. 
Curiously enough the second of 
these Marlowe selections appears 
in thc section "World Weari-
ness". I would have thought that 
this passage which indentifics 
torment with thc loss of perfect 
bliss one of thc most powerful of 
all "visions of doom". 
Another species of poem, of 
which there are a large number 
of instances spread out through 
nearly all sections of thc book, 
is thc "death levels all" type. Thc 
examples most frequently printed 
arc of poets v^•ho contemplate 
their mistresses* decay even in thc 
act of making love. Again one is 
impelled to wonder whether any 
good poem could result from a 
circumstance cxliibiting such 
marked lack of sensibility. Is it 
redly thc case that the "extreme 
situation" of orgasm so provoca-
tive of thoughts of decay? Does 
such standard imaginative con-
junction illuminate cither extreme 
situation? 
Thc best sustained section is 
the last, titled "Sick Jokes" in 
which Audcn's "Miss Gee" takes 
pride of place and sets thc mood 
of a cynici.'jm so vicious as to 
arouse .sympathy. Other poems in 
thc section arc not such heavy-
weights and while they do not 
really \:,ivc any grounds for thc 
pretentious claims of thc intro-
duv'tion, they could give some 
plca.-:urc and bring -•nmc illumina-
tion. 
Of course, there arc aL'^ o sev-
eral delightful pieces, notably 
Byron's "Lines Inscribed upon a 
Cup Formed from a Skull", which 
have nothing notably sick about 
them except perhaps thc images 
they contain. -Also .such things as 
Anne Howard's naive and mov-
ing "Elegy" which arc simply 
expressions of grief and hardly 
v;ithin thc category of thc sick. 
However, it is usually these ex-
ceptions which strike one as thc 
best examples of sensitive, articu-
late writing in thc anthology. 
For those interested in hearing 
what thc poets have to tell us 
about the "extreme situation" 
this anthology provides little of 
any quality. Those interested in 
poets with morbid or perverted 
imaginations will hardly find 
more tn their taste. Those inter-
ested in jokes of the kind u.sually 
called "sick" vvill find nothing at 
all. 
—L. W. 
MUSIC VI 
Thc 1964 Youth Concert 
series opened with a blaze of 
youthful enthusiasm. Thc heart 
of Pekarek was warmed by thc 
numbers of young people at-
tending, and by their apprecia-
tion. Thc ]irogrammc arrangers 
did us proud in thc four pieces 
they selected. In other words, thc 
.-jccne was set for a brilliant 
opening to the season. Unfortu-
nately, thc musicianship, while 
usually competent, was rarely 
brilliant and .sometimes downright 
mediocre. 
Thc overture to 'Scmiramide' is 
a quite brilliant work which. I 
feel, thc orchestra handled very 
competently. Outstanding were 
thc lovely honi passages, and thc 
well executed difficult string 
.sections. Thc Q.S.O. has gained 
much breadth of tone with thc 
recent additions to its complement 
of players. Unfortunately thc 
concluding boisterous passages got 
a bit out of hand, but altogether 
it was an enjoyable work. 
Mr. Bcrl Scnofsky, a visiting 
American violinist, honoured thc 
audience with his interpretation 
of thc Tchaikovsky fiddle con-
certo in D. He did not display a 
very high grade of technical 
achievement, but his playing wa.s 
.•I 1 ways warm and thoughtful, I 
liked particularly the be.iutiful 
principal melody of thc Canson-
etta; I cannot recall enjoying it 
more. Thc orchestral backing of 
this concerto, which can tend to 
get out of hand, was well con-
trolled by thc conductor. 
Thc concerto was, I feel, a fine 
performance by the Q.S.O., but 
thc virtuoso playing expected 
from the soloist was not forth-
coming. 
Two things disappointed mc: 
1. Thc lack of restraint displayed 
by some in clapping between 
movements. While showing 
enthusiasm for thc work, this 
is disruptijjg lor thc artists and 
for any who arc trying to hear 
the work in a continuous per-
spective. 
2. Thc failure of thc soloist to 
play an encore. 
Thc Italian Symphony was a 
most suitable chtncc for thc tipcn-
ing concert; it i.-? an energetic 
work, tuneful and supposedly 
flavoured with thc nights, sounds 
and activities nf Italy. Thc or-
chestra's rendition, while a trifle 
patchy, was most enjoyable, and 
once again this pcrcnially inter-
esting work came through with 
colours flying. 
Again thc effect of thc added 
strings w.is most noticeable. I 
must deplore thc minor but 
annoying variations in tempo 
which crept into thc third move-
ment. Surely thc work should be 
played as written. 
The Italian dances, Saltarello 
and Tarantella, of thc last move-
ment were vigorously handled by 
thc orchestra. This movement is 
amongst thc best of Mendel-
ssohn's compositions, and I en-
joyed it. 
Thc orchestra concluded thc 
concert with three excerpts from 
thc 'Damnation of Faust'. BcrHoz 
thc nuisic critic was forever in 
protest against thc decadency of 
nineteenth century French music. 
Berlio; thc composer in these 
works illustrates his own ability 
to capture a ,>;ccnc. an evocation, 
an attitude of mind in cnxrhcts 
and quavers. 
Thc 'Dance of thc Sylphs' is 
my favourite; a delicate veil of 
fiddles hiding thc soft orchestral 
backgnnmd. I think it was thc 
orchestra's most perfect move-
ment of this concert. 
Thc other dances "Will-o-thc-
Wisps'. ani.1 thc Marche Hon-
groisc were quite enjoyable. Mr. 
Clark's attack on his percussion 
instruments in thc finale was a 
joy to behold. 
After the Slavonic dance which 
thc orclicstra played as encore, 
wc dratted briefly with Mr. Scn-
ofsky over .1 cup of coffee. Mr. 
McEvoy and I plied him with 
questions, and some of thc 
answers Were: 
"What do you think of present-
day recording techniques"? Mr. 
Scnofsky oim.siders things arc 
reaching a somewhat absurd stage 
when several performances arc 
taped, di'^ sccicd and spliced to 
provide a 'definitive' perform-
ance. He feels thc proper concert 
hall atmosphere, which tends to 
help provide feeling in a per-
formances, is lost irrevocably by 
these manoeuvres. 
"What is your favourite violin 
concerto"? 
Undoubtedly thc Beethoven. 
"What is your opinion of the 
Q.8.O."? 
Quite good. He was most im-
pressed with their dress —• white 
dinner shirts and black tics with 
only thc conductor and soloist in 
light dinner jackets. Apparently 
this is considered niost infera 
dig. in foreign parts. 
Peter dc Jersey 
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A NIXED BAG OF POLITICS 
It is unfortunate that Hie only ready important article in the latest 
issue of the Political Student was written by a visiting professor and not by a 
student in politics. It is fortunate that the article was written and is readily 
available to students. Professor Cruebner, was a visiting Fullbright Scholar to 
the University of Queensland in 1963. He is Professor of History at Illinois 
and author of five works on politics and international relations. 
Professor Grucbner points to historical instances .of arms Kanda machine tlie churches con-
races leading to wars. The total dcstructivcness of nuclear ^ ^ ^ ^ ^l,XL\tZZ 
weapons is accepted by the Professor who is somewhat sceptical Gorman Christiana to the regime, 
about thc deterrent effect of the Bomb. Because each side be- one is reniJnticci or David Hume 
licves, he argues, that their opponent is too frightened to start 
a war maximal demands arc made which neither side can accept, 
Thc result has been that no major area of dispute has been 
cleared up during the whole of the cold war. China is discussed 
with more rationality here f.han in a later artide on the Sino-
Indian Border. Mainland China will have to be recognised, 
Gruebncr says, and SEATO has proved little better than useless, 
lie also suggests that a re-estimation of China's intentions in 
Asia is necessary. 
.Snillh'H picture of Martin I'rofcsHor l..atimoriJ imn said 
thiit d i l n a hn.s expectations for 
Asia, not ambitions. G. 1*. l/ila'n 
article on thc Sino-Indian Horder 
Dispute rejects thiH thcHis out-
ripht. He suliscrilie.s to the -nias-
tpr-plol' theory of ("oininuni.sm. 
Kvcrj- action of today is seen a.s 
the result of carefully worlted out 
plans of years before. So that the 
inva.sion of India was planned in 
.Moscow in n f i l . it was this .sort 
of .simpio-niindednesH that saw Die 
C?hine.su revoiution as thi- product 
of Stalin's eunninfr where, in fact. 
Stalin had done cverylliinK Pos-
sililc lo oppose the Chinese upri.s-
inj,'. 
Kennedy 
recent 
article 
ineoin, 
KeniHvly iias some of tli< 
myth si ripped front him in 
by l.ind.say .Smith. Like I 
Kennedy was far from a eomtnit-
tiMi fiBhtcr for racial eiiuality. <'f 
Kennedy It can be said what tan-
coin was lo .sjiy of himself. "I 
t>lalm nol to have controlled events 
htit confess plainly that events 
havi< eonlrollcd me" . 
Luther King a.s a truly great 
leader of thc 'Ncffro revolt is ap-
pealing. King's own words can 
hardly lesive one unmoved. Per-
haps his is not a very scientific 
approaeli to politics but it is far 
tiioi-e acceptable one than that of 
his cotiteniporaries in the I'nivei--
silies. 
.Mr. Smith i.s also to TR' eon-
grntulatoil on hl.s niitnrsliiit of 
"I'he Political .Stniivnt'. It is u 
ten tnre worth.v ot Imitation for 
unlike sonip racii l ty publlctitions 
Il is n(tt II K<i.s.slp sheet but u seri-
ous at tempt to mnke nn oHf;innl 
i-ontrihntion to the lielil of .study. 
Itoy .McCarthy's article on 'Re-
ligion and .Nazism' points to two 
factors mitigating against the 
("hm-ches" .struggle with the Ger-
man Stale. First. imwUUngness tn 
(leal with mat ters whicii were not 
directly matters of faith and an 
even greater imwillingness to 
press on with those that were. 
.•\nd second, tlie strong element of 
siitM>oi'l for fascism that existed 
among tlie elergy especially some 
of Ihe Cardinals. 
Mis re-apprai.sal is tliat liy not 
becoming i\rn\s of the N.izi propii-
who on being accused of under-
cstiniutlng the good effects of 
Christianity .said that 'good 
motives' sprang from our com-
mon humani ty and as such were 
independent of i-oiigion. 
Dr. Rawson's contribution on 
'lOquilihrium and Domination in 
I'arty Systems' Is diverse in aim 
and content. It seems to be a 
collection of tlioughts on politics. 
One main trend can be deter-
mined. He Is against metaphysi-
cal explanations ot; political phen-
omena. (In Australia, which lie is 
apparently endeavouring to dis-
cuss, he is concerned with which 
of the parties lias been "Idealogic-
ally dominant". 
The term "ideologically domin-
an t" requires some clarification. 
It does not mean that thc party 
in bower, so that it docs not refer 
to the ideology that was domin-
ant in the corntniinity. It refers to 
a po.st hoc judgment. Thc ideolog-
ically dominant party is tho party 
whose policies wore llnally 
adopted. 
This leads Dr. Itawson to ae-
<'epi Professor Crisp's contention 
that thc A.L.I'. was tho idcalogic-
ally dominant party from J 908 to 
ai>oiit 1951). Since that time, he 
holds that the Liberal Party lias 
lieen "ideologically dominant". 
Hut this is to fail to apply his 
criteria. If Dr. Hawson had writ-
ten in 1028 he would have said of 
the period front tho fall of the 
war-time l.ahor Government just 
wliat he has said about the period 
since the tall of the Chifley Gov-
ernment. 
On his own iulmlsaion tlie Lili-
'•••iiitiimiitiiitiiKiiMi 1 1 • iniiiiiiiiiiiii ' I • uuiiijKiiiiiiii j , | , , ^ | , ]op,j , iaiH'e h a s been one of 
negation. This is hardly the sort 
of dominance that is likely to be 
seen as dominant In forty years 
time. Is it not reasonable to siis-
IHM't that Government economic 
intervention. egalit.arianism and 
social welfare will continue for 
the whole of this century? And if 
they do. will not the A.L.P. liave 
been the ideologically dominant 
party? Only in the realm of for-
eign policy can T see any pro.s-
peet for Liberal "ideological dom-
inance" and this will not he the 
result of any positive steps taken 
by the Liberals, but rather the 
product of the ;uitl-Coninninl8m 
of the O.L.P. 
MAKK C1':RTA1N 
YOlJ GV.T THl-: 
BEST DKAL 
on 
VOlKSWAGEiV 
SEE 
Brisbane Service Motors 
345 STANl.KV STREKT, SOUril BRISBANE 
FIRST 
SURPRISE VALUATIONS! Wc pay more than'anyone for rrade-ins 
NEWEST FINANCE — NO COMPLICATIONS — NO FUSS 
AFTER SALES SERVICE 
Factory Trained Mechanics Service Your Investment Religiously 
DROP IN OR CALL 4 5251. (A/Hrs. 40 5572) 
YOU WILL 8E GLAD YOU DID 
RISBANE 
T O R S 
REMEMBER B.S.M. ALLOWS UNIVERSITY STUDENTS DISCOUNT 
i i i i i i i i i i i i ( I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i M i u i i m i i i t I i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i m i m i i H i w 
SAVE 
ON TRANSPORT 
WITH THE 
SUZY ELITE' 
BY SUZUKI 
212 miles per gallon 
Powerful 6.5 h.p. engine 
4 speed transmission 
Price only £145 
Deposit only £32 
See it now at 
MAYFAIRS 
PTY. LTD. 
284 Adelaide Stnet, City. 
170 Logan Road, Buranda. 
ART AS A NECESSITY 
FOR LIFE 
To the many people who find the problem of appreciat-
ing and understanding art to be a very real one, this book will 
be of little value; for it does little to clarify thoughts on 
questions relating to the nature of art. It is a book of value 
principally to those who possess a sound basic knowledge of 
the nature of art. It is not a generalised approach to basic 
questions, rather, a detailed study which serves to supple-
ment an already existent knowledge of the subject. 
A basic criticism of PIsciicr's subdivision of caoli ctiaptcr Into » 
number nf sub-hcuidlnf^s Is thnt liiu book becomes an n ^ g n ^ i t c of 
IMirts, but not a imlflcd \ tholc. 
The author l.s too much con- detailed information and reveals 
ccrncd with dctltil In discussion on a deep psyehological inaierht into 
CJK'h sub-hciuUn); with thc result nmny problems, in particular, t h e 
thtit each par t rcad.s as a uni t and problems facing tlic artist in a 
lucks relation to the preceding eapitali.st society. 
pa i t s or to the theme of thc m m - , „ ^^^ ,,,o^,j ^-overned by com-
liosition a.s a whole. Thc lack of 
a unifying theme Is a donilmuH 
feature. 
WItii tills over-concern for dc-
modlty production, I<'lschcr shows 
how the product controls tho pro-
ducer, and objects a re more pow-
erful than men and the trcmcn-
Suspended 
Tension 
tail, Mscher deals inadequately ,,„y^ expansion of production m 
with more basic questions sueh as accompanied by a shrinkage of 
" Is Art necessary?" . , , the porsonatify. 
This should bo a (lucstion which 
dcservea considerable attention 
before the assumption that *Ai't 
Is a Necessity' can ho considered 
valid. 
The I 'ainter Mondrian's theory 
that "Art will disappear as life 
gains more eftuilibrium", is dis- in this s js lem the Jirtlst mu.st 
polled by Fischer, who points out alienate lilnKscIf from his environ-
that perpetual equlllbrinni be- nicnt In a search for reality. <"A 
twecn man and the exi.sting worid . slat*- of siispendwl tension be-
cannot ho expected to e.xist in ilie twc«'n Ix-lng and non-being, in 
most highly developed society, which Imth being anti non-lwing 
.suggesting that a r t was not merely itrc unreal and only in their inccs-
ncccssaiy in the past, but will al- s;int interaction, tlielr becoming. 
ways remain so. 
Without exploring thc question 
is r ea l " ) . 
Thus, bourgeois Ar t implies 
any further, the author explains: (.,-|ticism of thc surrounding social 
"This book is an a t tempt to j-eality. Socialist .•\rt differs in 
answer (juestions on the nature of ^]•^^^ j ^ inipUcs the ar t is ts ' funda-
Art founded on the <'onvictlon mental agreement with thc aims 
thjit Art has been, .still Is, and al- ^f y,,, working class and the 
ways vvlll he neccssttry". omcrging socialist world. ' 
Thc liu'k of full jiistldcatioii for , , , , , , , , ,, 
this conviction, t h c theme of the , '^ '"< '^^  valualilo Information can 
con.iH,..ition, lead to wciikncss ..f •« gleaned from Fischer s detailed 
the conviction or theme, which in investigation into a topic but 
turn is rcspoaslble for the break- weaknesses in expression and the 
down in the unify of thc com|M,sl- -'niount of redundant in ormation 
J. • included colour the final impres-
In diseus.sion on each sub-head- ^'""" 
ing. Fisehpi' furni.shes a wealth of .TEDD.\. 
( 'The .\e<-essily of Ai-t'. A Tilarxist Approach. Ernst Fischer. Pelican. 
7/6). 
DON'T -MISS THIS 
A.B.d. KADIO PROGRAMME 
A DRAMATIC READINO OP 
LESTRYOONIANS FROM ULYSSES 
BY JAMES JOYCE 
Introduced by Clement Semmler with the Original music 
and performed by the students and faculty of the State 
University College of Education, Fredonia, New York 
State. 
8-10 p.m. THURSDAY, APRIL 9 — 4QG 
I Romans, poesies et contes 
On rappelle aux enseignants et aux etudiants 
de rUniversit6 de Queensland, et on annonce aux 
nouveaux, qu'a la Librairie Barkers (Barker's 
Book Store, 196 Edward St., City) ils pourront 
trouver une selection vari6e d'ceuvres hors cours et 
de lecture generate; romans, contes, poesies, pieces, 
critiques, histoire, et descriptions du pays. On signale 
particulierement la collection vari(5e des "Livres de 
Poche" a tres bon marche; mais il ne manque pas 
aussi des editions de luxe. 
En vous souhaitant une. annee pleine de succes 
et de progres, nous esp6rons vous voir dans notre 
section livres fran^ais. Les livres que vous ne trouvez 
pas, on peut commander de la France. 
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WHArS ON 
THEATRE 
"ONE ACT PLAYS" 
AVALON 
UNI. DRAM. SOC. 
9th & 10th April 
"A WINTER'S TALE" 
ARTS THEATRE 
April 9th-18th 
36 5009 8 p.m. 
Sports Quiz? 
FILMS 
ICC FILMS 
AVALON 
Every Fri. & Sat. 
RUSSIAN FILMS 
Alhambra Theatre 
Stones Corner 
Every Monday Night 
See Monday Papers for 
Programme. 
Wliat do you know about .m>ort 
anyway? 
Quick Quiz. GIioosc thc .state-
ment that best completes thc sen-
tence. Some questions a rc trick 
q(icslion.s. .So you are wiirned. 
Allow forty minutes worii as 
quickly as you can. Do not tell 
tho cndlnp:, pI«Lsc. llcgln: 
1. What Ls the thing to do If 
.vou aro selected for an Inter-
varsity Till) Away? 
(a) Aak your mother/ lover for 
more money. 
(b) Throw a party for all those 
poor cnids who didn't make It 
and who still rubbish you. 
(c) Snitch a copy of 'The 
Group' and read chapter two so 
it'll all be frc-sh in your mind. 
2. They let Tiawn Fnuscr out of 
liospit^il bccnu.sc— 
(a) She was biting the nunsw). 
(b) She was biting thc doctors. 
(c) She w.as biting reporters. 
(d) She was off her tucker. 
:$. Tlie L,T,.'\.A. has jictetl .sin-
cerely and In eofnl faith to keep 
the Davis Cup out of the <'ountry 
becansie— 
(a) They hate it with a new-
fanglcd silicone fini.sh. ("It 's di.s-
gusting" they .s-ay). 
(b) It will ju.st serve those ar-
rogant childish two-bit players 
right. ("Who do they think thoy 
arc!") 
(c) They are of tho opinion 
that Australia's parting possession 
of the Cup was actually only 
serving to inhibit tho healthy de-
velopment of the game just every-
where. 
<^4. This rins-a-ding expres-
sion "Kill tho imipire" mejms— 
(a) That he gave a free kick to 
tho other side, in spite of tho fact 
that your team knocked on, 
tackled a player below the belt 
and chanted a certain four-letter 
Anglo-Sa.xon saying thc full im-
port of which is probably lost on 
you. 
(b) That tho umpire had his 
log broken while thoughtlessly 
at tempting to separate two play-
er.s who were having a luvorly 
blue, and has to be destroyed. 
(c) Tha t tho umpire is a col-
oured person. 
.'i. 3Iuhuniniat Ali i.s— 
(a) Grandfather to the 'Saint'. 
(b) Ancient Arabian tovc-.^ons. 
(c) Cairo stomp-hoiiac. 
How to Score: Scoio one each 
time you choose (c) . 
A score any greater than two 
positively indicates a sicknc-js in 
the family. Better luck next week. 
Mainly Stravinsky 
MUSIC 
CELEBRITY RECITAL 
Berl Senofsky 
Sat., April 4th 
City Hall — 8 p.m. 
SYMPHONY CONCERT 
John Hopkins—Conductor 
Ingrid Haebler—Pianist 
Concerto No. 4 in C Major by 
Beethoven and Symphony No. 
5 in E Flat Major by Sebelius. 
Fri. Sat. April 10, 11 
CLASSIFIED 
WESTKKN .SUIUJRIiS T Y r i N G 
AND DLPLICATI.NG AGENCY 
Sugars Road. MoggiH 
r h o n e 88 0272 
Daphne Sv^allows Specializes In 
Theses and E.ssays 
.Moderate Charges 
Will Pick-up and Deliver 
Ancient HLstory Lessons Avail-
able. King 2 3!)21 after 5 p.m. 
In I9C2 Goddard Licberaon. 
President of Columbia Records in 
the USA, pointed out that his 
company had produced disc.s of 
over forty composition.'j by Stra-
vinsky under Stravinsky's own 
direction or .supervision. Their 
most recent effort being seven 
stereo discs to mark that com-
poser's eightieth birthday. 
.Vow that American Columbia 
bus taken complete control of the 
Australian Record Company this 
flood is beginning to trickle to 
Australia on the now CHS label. 
.Such releases have also inspired 
over labels to release stci-co discs 
of Stravinsky's works. 
Les NtK-cs is interesting for (a) 
the quartet of famous cotnpoaor-
pianist-s, (b) it Is an English lan-
guage performance (alack wc are 
not treated to an Knglish lan-
guage libretto as were our Ameri-
can counterparts) . The singers 
and instrumentalists perform out-
standingly in this fantji.sy of a 
Russian poasa'lit marriage cere-
mony featuring fragments of folk 
melodies and all presented v.ith a 
richness of rhythm. 
Ballet-
Opera 
LETTER 
.Sir, 
Tho attention of the Queensland 
Council of Churches was drawn to 
the article entitled "My First 
Little Golden Hook of God" In 
"Semper Floreat" 2/3/64, and 
strong exception was taken to 
the tone and terminology ex-
pressed therein. While under-
standing something of the "con-
text" of the article, the whole 
proBontatlon is In shockingly bad 
taste, and convoys an air of Irro-
voronce and blasphemy. 
Wo believe thc article Is an 
affront to many readers, who, wo 
feol sure, would appreciate tho 
elimination of such objectionable 
expressions. Wo hope there will 
bo no further instances of such 
regrettable Journalism. 
I am, 
Yours faithfully, 
STANIiEY POTTER. 
Ilenard ( t h o Vox) boasts a part 
for a Hungarian Instrument: thc 
cimbalon. This ballet-opera tells 
tho llussian folktale of an over-
proud cock, a cunning fox. and a 
goat and a cat. Renard Is pre-
sented on the stage by four sing-
ers while four acrobats perform 
on a trampoline. 
Uafitimc for eleven Instrtimcnts 
Is an at tempt to convoy tho jazz 
idiom as it was received in Europe 
aljout 1917 by the arrival of Amer-
ican gramophone records of the 
period in Paris. Hence tho tinny 
offect, tho thin sound aimed for 
and achieved in this compo.-^ition. 
The Firebird Ballet .Mu.sic in ils 
original form was too difHcult for 
most orchestras to attempt, HO 
Stravinsky arranged a suite from 
the ballet in lillK, later revised it. 
reducing thc selections from seven 
to Jlvc and reduced the .size of tlio 
orchestra, and In lUlfi restored 
thc two deleted selections but re-
tained the smaller orchestra. A 
disc of the original ballet music 
In full in a performance con-
ducted by the composer is excel-
lent documentation even if It 
sounds drawn out when compared 
with the well known suite. 
STIlfVVLVSKY: I.es Noccs; Ilen-
a rd ; Rnf>;timc. 
Samuel Barber, Aaron Copland, 
Lucas Poss, Roger SCCSIOILS, 
pianists; 
Mildred Allen, soprano; RCKIIUI 
Sarfaty, mcz/.o-soprano; Ix)ren 
DrtscoU, tenor; Robert Oliver, 
1MIS.S; Amcr i am Ccmcert Choir 
and Coiiunbia Pcrcu.ssion En-
scniblo <ln liCs Noces). 
Georfrc Shirley, Ijorcn Driscoll, 
tenors; William Sliirpliy, bari-
tone; Donald Gnmmi, bass. Tonl 
Koves, cimbalon; the Colimtbla 
Chamber En.scmble (In Ren-
a rd ) . 
The Columbia Chamber En-
semble, Ton! Koves, cimbalon 
(In Ra|[^imc). 
Ipor .Stnivlnsky, conductor. 
CBS SBR 23,'J007 (stereo). 
STRA\aXSKY: Thc Firebird Bal-
let (origimtl 1810 orchestration). 
Columbia Syinpliony Orcli., Igor 
Stravinsky, conductor. 
CBS !5BR 235004 (stereo). 
FENCING CLUB 
FOR INTER-VARSITY 
The Fencing Club staffed functioning during the Orienta-
tion Week and welcomed about twenty new members. How-
ever new people drift along each week and, of course, anyone 
is welcome at any time during the year. We meet every Sat-
urday at 2 o'clock, at the George Street Refectory. Ali coach-
ing and equipment is free, so ail you require are a pair of 
sandshoes and suitable attire such as shorts or anything in 
which you can bend your knees. Training is given by a pro-
fessional coach, an Olympic Representative, post-graduates 
and other experienced fences, and beginners are especially 
catered for and a keen interest is taken in their progress. 
The Inter-Varslty is to be held 
this year in August, in Melbourne 
and we take away a novice team, 
for both the mens and womona 
clubs; .so this is an opportunity to 
represent your Kniveraity. whilo 
a t thc same time having a very 
enjoyable time. .Nolo also that 
fencing is a sport which depends 
upon agility of thc. mind as well aa 
the body, thus while giving you a 
rela-xation it Is at the .same time 
training you for quicker thinking. 
The social side of our club ac-
tivities started with a welcome to 
now members on Saturcliiy 14th 
March. Over fifty jicoplc attended 
a t various stages of the evening 
and newcomers were initiiitcd to 
club customs with a groat deal of 
hilarity from both sides. 
l<^ or any other enquiries eont.-ict: 
Jeff Spender, 95 2894 (Pres.) ; 
Gail Doggett, 78 2050 (Sect.); 
David Grecnneld, 70 2003 (Sect/ 
Trcas) ; Andrea Mussoll, fi 5S40 
(Pres ) : Dimity Crist. 70 2271 
(Treas). 
Women's 
Gym Club 
Closely guarded secret is out— 
the A.C..\l, of the Women's Gym. 
Club was held last week and 
hardy har on all those who 
wanted to come but couldn't find 
out about it. Yah!! 
Well, tlic officers aro all elected 
so if you were harbouring ideas 
of world domination through the 
Federated Gymnasts l!nlon you 
can just forget it. See. 
But if you long to be initiated 
into thc .Society for Scientific 
Good Grooming While Standing 
on Your Head, or Itil ways to 
break an arm or how to develop 
your Ijnst maybe, bring five shil-
lings and como to tho I'hysical 
Education Huilding one Monday 
evening ut 6 or some Thursdav 
at 7. 
PETER SHEARER PTY. LTD. 
230 EDWARD STREET, BRISBANE 
1st Floor (Colony Club Entrance) 
We have pleasure in advising you that through arrange-
ments with your Union you are now able to purchase 
at wholesale from us all mens apparel and leather goods. 
Listed below are approximate retail prices which com-
pared with ours show the vast saving available to you. 
EDITOR—H. McQueen. 
BUSINESS MANAGER—Ian McCathie 
SECRETARY—Mary Callaghan 
SPORTS EDITRESS—Joy Feldt 
REVIEW EDITOR—Henry Thorburn 
ART WORK AND DESIGN—Elizabeth Ord. Shane Lewis and 
Shane Porteous 
PHOTOGRAPHER—Ken Flen 
STAFF—Ruth Blair, Elizabeth Doak, Colin C. Bird, Rodney 
Hardaker, Robin Howells, Ken Bowes, Ian Lincoln. Peter 
de Jersey, Roy McCarthy, Peter McCawley. Robin Smith. 
REVIEW PANEL—Coral Howells, Tania Yakimoff, Neil Beck-
haus, Tony Barry, Philip Richardson and Neil Thornton. 
SPIRITUAL ADVISERS—Bob and Margaret Greenwood and 
Jeff Spender. 
Retail Our Price 
23i-25i £16/12/6-£18i 
£6/19/6-E7/7/0 £4/10/0-£5/0/0 
irts 46/9-65/-
£5/19/6 
90 / -E5 /19 /6 
69/11-49/6 
6 1 / -
Similar Discounts 
£5/5 /0 83/6 
Suits (all styles) 
Trousers 
White Business Sh 
Sports Wear 
Casual Trousers 
Shorts (all styles) 
Sports Shirts 
Doctors Coats 
Dental Coats 
Lab. Coat 
Track Suits 
All Brief Cases 
Shoes (all styles) 
Full stock of 
Underwear 
Ties 
Belts 
Socks 
Manchester 
Stockings 
Entrance to warehouse by Union Card only. 
35/ -45/ -
£3/15/0 
40/-69/6 
36/ -45/ -
49/6 
4/19/6.1 £3/5/0-£4/19/6 
f • ; 
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Qld. Varsity Side 
Makes Strong Bid 
Wallaby R. J. P. Marks has been appoinfed 
skipper of the VARSITY XV for fhe 1964 season. 
Wallaby Jules Guerassimoff, his deputy, will lead 
Uni*s robust forward pack. 
University will play Souths at Normanby 3.00 
p.m. on Sunday ?th April in the opening round of 
club fixtures. Both Souths & Uni. were finalists last 
year and this match should be a great pipe opener to 
what should be a grand season for the University 
Football Club. 
Sunday's drawn g.imc with thc time for all players to get con-
Queensland State squad revealed dition and experience by attend-
an improvement in condition and ing training on No. 3 Oval every 
cohesion in thc team. Good play Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
by brothers Alan and Clive at 5.30 p.m. 
Bcconn.sall, Rick Trivett, half-back r, „ . , j- , 
Norm Mayne and right forwards , Follownig the success of the 
Dnvc Crombie and Eric Anning '^ '-^ P '^^ ^^ ^ f^^'',-/''^['^ °" ^^^""^ 
promises well for considerable F^^ '-'V i^^h March, another 
representation in Thc Combined ^"5^7 J^^^^us w'll be held 
Australian Universities Team to shortly after Easter in vein of the 
tour New Zealand in May of this g^oJ old days at Vic. Park, 
year. 
Speed Play Against N.Z. Team 
N.Z. TOUR 
TEAM 
Uni. Club has tcanis entered in 
ail grades and have an extensive 
programme lined up for Intra-
faculty Football, which will be 
played in 2nd Term. Now is thc 
WESTERN SUBURBS 
TYPING & DUPLICATING 
AGENCY 
Sugars Road,Moggill 
Phone: 88 6272 
Skindiving Club Forms 
Why isn't there a Skindiving Club at the University? 
That we don't know, but there soon wil l be. Brisbane is 
ideally suited for skindiving with the sheltered waters of 
Moreton Bay, numerous headlands and offshore reefs, inter-
esting wrecks, and as a highlight the Great Barrier Reef is 
within easy reach. 
The skindiving is about to com-
mence, the water will be clearer, 
calmer and the fish will be in abund-
ance. Thus if a club is to be formed 
it must be now! 
To join the club no experience is 
required, moreover no equipment 
is initially required by the beginner. 
A comprehensive training programme 
in the use of basic gear and later 
aqualungs will be conducted by ex-
perienced divers. 
• « 
P L A Y 
u 
AT 
H 
T O O W O N G S Q U A S H C O U R T S 
Get the benefit of health giving exercise 
Make your regular booking NOW.' 
EARLY MORNING — DAYTIME — EVENING 
PHONE: 7 5025 
* RATES—15/ - hr. Evcn?ng and Wcekondi 
• CONCESSION RATES—6 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
6/6 i hr. 10/ - hr. 
ALL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 
The initial training will be In 
swimming pools an,d later training 
dives will be organised. For the ex-
perienced diver we plan to have boat 
trips, spear fishing and exploration 
expeditions and underwater photo-
graphy. 
Thc club also plans to have social 
functions and dives, thus we will re-
quire an active mixed membership. 
Therefore we hope that we will be 
able to introduce you to this exciting 
new world beneath the waves. So 
watch the notice boards for our initial 
meetings and dives or contact John 
Wood at 98 1921. 
MASSEYS the complete sports 
supply house . . 
HAVE ALL THE BIG NAMES IN 
SPORTING EQUIPMENT 
WHATEVER YOUR SPORT—You'lt enjoy It more with FIrrt CrMhi 
nttarialt. 
FOOTBALL . BASEBALL . HOCKEY . COLF . TENNIS . 
SHOOTING . FENCING . BOWLING . SQUASH . CRICKET 
. FISHING . SWIMMING . WATER SKI-INC . CYCLING \ 
Write, or call a t — 
.BlCYvCLES SPORTS DEPOT 
746-752 ANN ST., VALLEY, BRISBANE 
Phone 5 4617 
